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Siberian Singers To Be Main HTCStudents Students Choose Mary B. Cox
Feature Of Home Coming To Hear Fine Apple Blossom Princess
CHOSEN PRINCESS
Symphony
Portrait of Dr. Burruss to be
Student Government Prexy
Student Government Officers
Presented College; Dance
Saturday Night

Opening with a lyceum number,
the Siberian Singers, on Friday night,
March 19, the annual homecoming
celebration, for which about 400
Alumnae are expected, will get under
way for the week-end.
The business and open programs of
the Alumnae Association will be held
Saturday morning with Mary Brown
Allgood, Richmond, '30, presiding.
At this time Mrs. Harry Garber, of
Harrisonburg, will present an/oil
painting of Dr; J. A. Burruss, first
president, of this college, and now
president of the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. President Samuel P. Duke
will accept the portrait on behalf of
the college. Where it will be placed
has not yet been announced.
At this meeting also Dr. Duke will
talk on "The Harrisonburg of Today,'.' and Mies .Elizabeth Cleveland
on "The Harrisonburg of Yesterday."
Dr. Burruss, who will be present,
may speak briefly.
The business meeting will be given
over to the election of a vice-president and treasurer of the association,
and to reports from the various chapters.
Entertainment features of the afternoon will Include a tea in Alumnae
Hall and a basketball game between
the regular college varsity and the
alumnae. Homecoming festivities will
close with the annual banquet and
dance Saturday night. A movie is
also scheduled for the evening entertainment,
j
o

Representative May
Come To Give Red
Cross Tests
Estimated figures of the number
of girls here in school who would lik«
to pasB the Red Cross Examiner's
Test and the number who would like
to pass the Red Cross Senior Life
Saving Teet were sent to the headquarters of the National Red Cross
Council this week.
If the council considers this number sufficiently large to merit doing
so, they will send a representative
here to give the tests to girls who
wish to renew their membership by
taking the teets again.
The Red Cross representative, if
he is Bent by the National Council,
will probably come the last of April.
o

Third Debate Is
Toss-Up
Reporting a non-decision combat
over the season's question, a local
debating team—composed of Agnes
Bargh and Margaret Smiley, with
Dollie Mott as an alternate—returned
Thursday from a trip to Columbia,
South Carolina, where they met their
opponents of the State University
Wednesday night.
The Harrisonburg speakers upheld the negative side of the question, while the University team—
Emily McEachern and Betty Constock—defended the affirmative.
This was the second debate with
the South Carolina school this season, as they won the decision here,
last week.
The local girls left campus Tuesday morning and returned Thursday
night.

To Be Installed March 24
Whether the first lady of the
land will deliver the address for
the installation of Student Government officials in assembly Wednesday, March 24, was still not
definitely settled last night.
Mary B. Cox, retiring president,
who is making the arrangements,
stated that she has not yet heard
from Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
regarding her trip here for that
occasion. In event Mrs. Roosevelt
can not come, the student prexy
had no plans to announce.
Following the installation, the
new president, Virginia Blaln, and
M. B. Cox will leave for Spartansburg, S. C, where they will attend
the annual conference of the
Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Government being
held at Converse College March
25 to 27.

The new Y. W. C. A. president,
Hilda Finney, will take her oath
of office on Thursday night, March
25, in a candle-light service. The
other officers', Helen Hardy, Wanda Spencer, LaFayette Carr, and
the new cabinet members will receive their lights of office from the
old officers at this time also.

Debaters Argue
Non-Decision
Match
Shular and Hotch Meet Jones
and Sprinkle of Farmville
in Last Home Debate '
With a head-on clash over the
national question: "Should Congress
be empowered to fix minimum wages
and maximum hours for industry," a
local debating team argued against
Farmville in a non-decision debate
"Tuesday night in Wilson Auditorium.
The affirmative speakers, proving
a need for control by Congress by
citing certain examples of conditions
in factories of low-paid workers and
sweat shop industries, raised the ire
of the opposition. Minimum wages,
they said, would become maximum
wages and since this is a national
problem, Congress should be given
(Continued on Page Three)

Will Represent College at
14th Annual Festival

R. H. Kindler will Direct
National Symphony Group
at College Monday Night
Giving students, faculty members,
and the community an opportunity to
hear a full symphony orchestra of
outstanding reputation for the first
time the College will present the National Symphony Orchestra of 86
members in Wilson Hall at 8:30
o'clock on Monday evening.
This will be the third regular number on the winter entertainment
course. Few places outside of the
big cities and the University of Virginia can afford to book major attractions such as the Jooss Ballet,
"Green Pastures," and the Hedgerow
Players, which have formed numbers
on the college lyceum.
Twenty-six members of the National Symphony Orchestra played a concert at the college three years ago.
Some time before that the Boston
Sinfonetta of eighteen members appeared on the campus. Earlier than
this Ethel Leginska's Symphony Orchestra of Women Players, consisting
of around forty members, and the
Russian Symphony Orchestra of fifty
members were heard at this College.
In its attempt to create a new center
for the Shenandoah Valley, it has also brought artists of international
standing, such as Richard Crooks and
Albert Spalding here for concerts.
The National Symphony Orchestra is
directed by R. H. Kindler. It is composed of stringed instruments, whose
chief function is to carry the melody, the woodwinds, which provide
variety and color, the brasses, which
contribute something of volume, and
the percussion section, which marks
rhythm.
—
o

Four New Girls
Make Glee Club
The Glee Club elected four girls
Into its membership this week, they
are Nancy Dixon, Winston-Salem, N.
C.j Patricia Stone, Staunton-; Nancy
Earman, Harrisonburg, and Elizabeth
Hickerson, Dayton.
These new members made their
first appearance in a public program
Friday night when they, with the
entire club, assisted Daisy May Clifford in her recital.

Chosen by secret ballot of the student body at a meeting last Tuesday

Mary B. Cox, student government president, who will represent
the student body as Princess at the
Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester* this May.

Phalen Announces
New Breeze Staff
Sowers, Minar, Cockrell, and
Lyne will Hold Posts on
Editorial Board
With this issue of March 6, the
present Breeze staff will have completed its duties under the existing
editor, Lois Sloop, and the new staff,
as appointed by Dolores Phalen, editor-elect, will assume responsibility
for the ensuing issues.
D. Phalen announces that there
will be no assistant editor in the new
set-up, but two managing editors,
Mary Jane Sowers, Lynchburg, and
Patricia Minar, Cherrydale, who will
have equal duties. Other appointees
are Margaret Cockrell, Alexandria,
news editor, and Mike Lyne, Shenandoah Junction, W. Va., feature editor.
The chief of the typing crew will
be Jessie Gearing, Washington.
The regular staff will be increased
by a force of cub reporters who will
assist the regulars in gathering news
and in general will serve as "leg
workers" for the staff. The first
issue published under the new administration will appear after Easter
(Continued on Page Four)

Past Graduate Writes Dean Of Experiences In Manchoukuo;
Describes Combined Russian And Japanese Cultures As Gay
By ANNE (.11,1,1AM, '23
Harbin, Manchoukuo.
Feb. 3, 1937.
My dear Dr. Gifford:
What a pleasant surprise to get
your note of greetings. It is so nice
to know that you have not forgotten
me after all these years, and it does
make it seem like many years when
you tell me that Bob is graduating
from high school and Daisy May from
College this June. It sounds terrible
to say that fourteen years ago this
June we were leaving Harrisonburg
with our diplomas and all kinds of
plans for our future. Wonder how
many of those plans have materialized? I certainly never dreamed that
I would be in Manchoukuo at this
time; as a matter of fact I couldn't
have dreamed of it, for Manchoukuo
did nat exist then.
Alphabet Most Difficult
Life for me has been so full of interesting experiences in this new
country that I have not tffid much

time to get homesick. Once a teacher, always a teacher, so even in this
far place, I'm still practicing my profession although in a slightly different line from the one I trained for.
In Harbin the Y.M.C.A. runs a high
school, college, and business school
for the poor Russians. They were so
anxious to get an American name in'
their catalogue that they begged and
pleaded with me to teach there, giving me my choice of subjects and
choice of time for the class to meet.
So all this winter I have been struggling to Impart a little history to 33
Russian boys and girls and two Chinese
Harbin, as you probably know, was
for many years, just a bit of old Russia, most of the people living just as
they did in the old days in Russia.
All the signs in the streets are Russian, the shops Russian, and everyone speaks Russian, even in the Chinese shops. Now that so many of the
Russians have gone back to their own

country and their places filled by Japanese, the town is beginning to
change considerably. Even in the
short time I have been here, I can
notice quite a change.
To try to get into the spirit of the
town, I decided to study the language. I must say it has given me
a terrible inferiority complex, for
although I have been struggling
with it for ages, I still . can not
speak at all. Their alphabet has
36 letters, very few of which are similar to ours, and those which look
like ours are pronounced differently
from ours. And the grammar is the
most hopeless task I have ever encountered; six different cases with a
different ending for each, both singular and plural. And each adjective
has case endings different from the
noun, although It must agree in case,
number and gender. You see, I really do have a few alibis for not being
able to learn it.
(Contiued on Page Two)

evening, Mary Bryant Cox, president
of the Student Government Association, will represent the college students as Princess at the 14th annual
Apple-Blossom Festival to be held
at Winchester some time during the
first week in May.
Mary B. Cox, along with princesses
chosen from other colleges and localities in the state, will serve as a member of the Queen's court of honor.
The identity of the Queen and definite dates for the festival have not
as yet meen announced.
•
Full details concerning the Apple
Blossom Festival will be announced
later, including information concerning student attendance and any other
participation the college may have in
the festival. ""
In previous years the college Glee
Club has served as the Queen's chorus, riding en masse on a float in the
parade and singing at the coronation
of the Queen. Information has not
been released concerning the chorus
this year.

Name Standards
Committee
Margaret Cockrell Will Be
New Standards Committee
Chairman
Margaret Cochrell, Alexandria, is
to be the new chairman of the Standards Committee, according to a recent announcement by Adelaide
White, present chairman of this committee.
Other members of this major Student Government Committee include
four of last year's officers: Lafayette
Carr. Anna Goo.de Turner, Olive
Johnson and Hazel Blair, and the
new appointees: Evelyn Vaughn,
Margaret Clarke, and Nancy Dlxon.
These girls, who will begin their
duties next quarter along with the
other new Student Government officers, have been chosen because of
their leadership on campus and their
scholastic standing. They were chosen by the present chairmen of the
Social and Standards Committees,
Bt.rtha Jenkins and Adelaide White,
the new president of the Student Association, Virginia Blain; and Mrs.
Annie Bailey Cook, Dean of Women.

RM Glee Club Will
Sing Wednesday
The Randolph-Macon Men's College Glee Club from Ashland will
make its first appearance at H. T. C.
in Wilson Hall next Wednesday
night.
The Glee Club of 35 male voices
will be under the direction of Charles
Troxell. This program Is sponsored
by the local Glee Club and tickets
may be obtained from a representative In each dormitory. The price is
25 cents per person or five tickets
for $1.00.
This program will include an
operetta, "Romeo and Juliet," and
many other musical selections. The
cast has been chosen from representatives of the Glee Club ahd after a
seige of long and hard practice they
are hoping to make a success. The
program will include all the club's
repertoire as well as the operetta.
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"THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH"

Once again "the old order changeth—" and the
new takes its place.
Vol. XV, issue No. 20, the last Breeze under the
old administration, has gone to press. The next
copy of the student publication to be tossed into
the waste-baskets of H. T. C. students will appear
under the direction of new officials. Soon after its
appearance, new students will take command at student body and at Y. W. C. A. meetings. Truly on
the surface "the old order changeth—."
What of the greater depths?—are they stagnant:'
—shall they remain inert, or, moving in the same
channels, merely cut deeper the ruts in which they
lie' Shall they not explore their surroundings, examine their opportunities and possibilities, and search
the "holy grail" of living? Leaders can do much
—with alive, active followers. We, of the past,
have attempted many things, won many things, lost
many things. Our victories have left high spots—
from which to look ahead; our failures and mistakes are those of the past—from which to learn.
New leaders, free from the strings of past mistakes,
but reinforced by the experiecne of past trials and
errors, building on past triumphs, and knowledge,
can stride ahead—if you will follow.
As the new quarter begins, as the new officers
assume leadership, as the "old order changeth" to
give place to the new, we of the past, wish for you,
that as the papers of the 1937 spring quarter come
fluttering off the press, they may record victories,
fairly won; losses, gallantly met; problems, squarely
faced; may they tell of humor as college students find
it; may they hint of knowledge gained, opportunities
and responsibilities accepted; may they ring up the
story of another quarter of life's game—well played.
o
NOT THAT WE LOVE MUSIC LESS—

"Music hath char,ms—" undoubtedly. In the
life of every student who even pretends to seek
:ulture or to learn the deeper meaning of life, music
plays a great part.
As students at Harrisonburg, we have been given
many opportunities to develop an appreciation and
understanding of music as a universal language of
the world.
Not only have we been given an excellent music
faculty, frequent opportunities to hear advanced
music students of our own college in recitals and
choruses from other colleges, but we have been privileged to hear on our Lyceum course, outstanding
musical groups and individual artists of international
fame. Recently a magnificent organ was built for
!he college to add to our enjoyment of music.
We appreciate these things—the effort and thought
which lies back of them, the consideration of our
cultural development but we question—not "is there
too much music?", but rather "are there enough features from the other fields of art?" Are we neglecting
the fields of dramatics, dancing and lecturing or other
forms of intellectual entertainment in our search for
beauty in music? Could not a larger percentage of
our Lyceums be given to such programs as The
Hedgerow players, who appeared on last year's
course; The Green Pastures, play of the year before;
and Lowell Thomas, lecturer of the previous year?

<*.
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BARGING AHEAD
By Agnes Bargh
In his message yesterday the President fulfilled expectations by his discussion of the Supreme Court. In a
very cleverly organized speech the
President repeatedly emphasized the
fact that the Supreme Court decisions
had torn down all the New Deal legislation which, as he affirmed again
and again, the people overwhelmingly accorded approval to. He spoke of
the Supreme Court judges as "defeatist lawyers." What the President hopes to accomplish by making
the highest court of the land subservient to his wishee he clearly
stated. AAA, NRA, TVA, minimum
wage, anti-trust laws, and government approved agreements are
among his plans for immediate fulfillment. Immediacy and the need
for it, by the way, was one of the
President's major premises. Unable
to see any value in waiting longer
he emphasized the need for immediate action. Floods, bad business conditions, and the farmer's troubles are
with us now, he said, and the remedy must be administered now.
Senator Borah, thirty years in the
Senate, and senior of any there, is
planning definitely his fight against
the President's Supreme Court legislation! Polls taken still show against
it. But the President's speecl^ presented a very convincing case. Having an orator in the White House has
its disadvantages!
A significant step in neutrality legislation was taken when the Senate
passed the neutrality bill. This bill,
termed a "new step in neutrality
legislation," is really a logical end to
the theories of foreign policy first
enunciated by Washington and definitely formulated in the Monroe
Doctrine. - -e new law, if passed,
will supersede all former emergency
neutrality legislation. It is designed
to set a very definite path for the
President to follow in time of war
anA to allow him a minimum leeway
in emergency. The law provides for
an immediate embargo of all American goods by the President upon his
cognizance of a civil or international
war or international war of alarming dimensions. All trade between
this country and foreign countries
will be on a "cash and carry" basis.
No goods will be shipped until all
liability has been assumed by the
foreign country in question.
o

POST GRADUATE WRITES
(Continued From Page One)
Fifteen Countries at One Party
In Harbin there are so many different nationalities that when you go
to a dinner party the conversation
sounds like the tower of Babel. Last
week we had a party to which we
invited 74 people and found the following countries represented: United
States, England, Scotland, Ireland,
France, Italy, Denmark, Germany,
Portugal, Czecho-Slavokia, Russia,
Switzerland, Sweden, Latvia, and
Austria. So I shall probably be
speaking "American" with an accent
when I come home.
Fun on House Boats
The social life here is rather gay
considering the comparatively small
number of foreigners, other than
Russians, here. In summer time the
tennis club is quite nice and outside
of town we have a nice nine-hole
golf course. Of course it gets cold
enough in winter for the ice-skating
to last for months. Never having

skated b*fore, I have gotten quite a
kick out of it here. This winter has

Mary: "I consider, John, that
sheep are the stupidest creatures living."
John (absent-mindedly): "Yes,
my lamb."
A Kentucky breakfast is a ritual
which consists of a big beef steak, a
quart of bourbon and a hound dog.
The dog eats the beef steak.

Edwin Markham, eighty-four year old poet and
author of The Man with the Hoe, might be called
America's Man with the Poem, for by his one great
poem he made his fame and fortune. Already the
March of Time has indirectly deprived him of his,
fortune. According to a Brooklyn jury, influenced
by the testifications of Mr. Markham's family and
physicians, the aged poet's senile memory makes Trim
incompetent to handle his financial affairs and take
care of his $60,000 estate.

In the courtroom Mr. Markham did not wish to
hear the verdict. He left cheerfully after the judge
Chinaman: "You tellee me where had promised to urge the jury to read Mr. Markham's poems.
»->
railroad depot?"
Citizen:
"What's the matter?
TWO BOOKS IMPORTANT
Lost?"
For busy readers, William Lyon Phelps is beChinaman: "No! Me here. Depot
ginning a monthly series of Book News and Views,
lost."

in the March issue of the Rotation. Professor
'Twas in a restaurant that they met, Phelps is off to a good start in this first article. It's
a fresh bit of oasis in the great dull desert of preRomeo and Juliet.
vailing dry book reviews. Mr. Phelp's style is to say
He had no cash to pay the debt,
the least, a sassy one, his views being so practical
So Romeo'd what Juliet
and plainly written that one suspects at times he is
There once lived a man in a Belgium passing off a little home spun philosophy. He writes:
"Two books have appeared which should be in every
town,
gentleman's library and not just merely on the
Of this we have no doubts.
Can you guess where? When this we shelves. One is the first definitive life of Pushkin
written in English. The other is every thing in verse
vow—
and
phrase written by Pushkin which is essential
His children were Brussels
for
us
Americans to read."
sprouts?
BUCK S MOTIVE

Dr. Normand: "Who can name one
Professor Phelps seems to think that Pearl
important .thing we have now that
Buck's
motive in her latest book Fighting Angel, is
we didn't have one hundred years
to
do
a
little self-revealing. He expresses the hope
ago?"
that
since
she has come before the curtain, put off
Sophomore: "Me."
Miss Hoffman: "Give me a sentence with the wordB, deduct, defeat,
defense, and detail in it."
Nancy Dixon: "Defeat of deduct
went over defense ahead of detail."
A woman's promise to be on time
carries a lot of wait.
"Weren't you a negro in the
stunt?" asked a member of the audience.
"Why, no," was the amazed reply.
"Is my face dirty?"
been comparatively warm, so we
have been able to skate almost every
day. The Sungari river in the summer time looks almost like Virginia
Beach with its crowds of people
swimming or sitting on the beaches.
We had lots of fun on it going in
the small house boats up one of the
smaller creeks for a day's outing
where we could watch the crowds
swimming or sailing their small
yachts.
The variety of boats seen on
the river is most interesting; many
rowboats; duciagoupkas (that's Russian for "soul-destroyer"), which are
very light small boats propelled with
one oar which has a paddle at each
end; Chinese junks; small river
steamers; outboard motor boats; and
launches. The Russians love the river,
and Its life and the Japanese seem to
be following in their footsteps in that
respect.
Ride Tolki-Tokis
Of course, in the winter the river
freezes over about eight feet thick
so we can cross it by foot or in
tolki-tolkis.
These are benches
placed on a very crude sleigh. The
coolie stands on the back and propels
it with a long pole. It is surprising
how fast they can go. Several times
this winter we have crossed,the river
in the tolki-tolkis and had a grand
time coasting on the slides made by
packing the ice. One slide would
carry us across the small creek and
the other one bring us back.
The. Russians are a very religious
people. Here we have over 200
Orthodox Russian Churches and
every service I have attended the
Church was simply packed. None of
the Churches have seats in them, so
the peop,e nave t0

„tand

tne wno,e

(Continued on Page Three)

the mask of the actor and told what is necessary for
us to know about herself, she will return to the
field where she is eminenU-the novel. Professor
Phelps also has definite opinions on detective stories.
He writes: "I am quite sure that my readers resemble me in being ignorant of many things.
I
know nothing about criminals or about detection of
crime. For that very reason, detective novels are- to
me pure romances. Alas, most of them are dull.
Therefore I promise my readers that every murder
novel recommended by me will be wildly exciting.
Here are two new ones: Emperor of Evil by the
reliable Carroll J. Daly, and Gunston Cotton Adventure, by Rupert Grayson. Both will hold you
more strongly than a professional wrestler?"
Does that discourse make you want to hunt up
those books? At least it makes one want to hunt
up the rest of the article.
Incidentally, the March issue of the Rotarian is
especially appealing to enthusiasts of English literature and French Art.
LEARN TO WRITE

Learn to write with Margaret Widdemer, wellknown novelist and poet who is presenting a new
radio feature—a series on the technique called "Do
You Want to Write?" and is being broadcast every
Wednesday from 3:00 to 3:15 over N. B. C. Blue
Network. These talks by Miss Widdemer are a
special encouragement to beginners in writing.
The Poetry Society of America announces that
"he $100 poetry prize known as the Imogen Clark
Memorial Award will be offered again this year.
The award will be given for an unpublished lyric
of not more than thirty-lines submitted before
April 1.
VETERANS SAVE SHOW

Ad-libbing of the highest degree was necessary
it a recent performance of "Tobacco Road," when
Maud O'Dell, veteran actress who played the part
of Sister Bessie Rice, failed to respond to her cue.
The reason was that she lay dying of a heart attack
on her dressing room floor.
None of the players were informed of the trouble.
Through three acts Mr. Barton as Jeeter Lester,
and Ann Dere as Ada Lester substituted lines and
rearranged situations so adroitly that those seeing
the show for the first time apparently did not notice
the absence. Because of the number of times Sister
Bessie appears in the three scenes the transition was
difficult. When Miss Dere was off stage she read
Sister Bessie's lines from the wings. When she was
on stage she spoke in the wings as though talking
with Sister Bessie.
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Mrs. Cook Gives
Musical Tea
Wednesday
Mary B. Cox, Student Gov't
President and Virginia Blain,
President-Elect, Welcome
Guests
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook was hostess at a Musical Tea March 2 from
4:30 to 6:00 in Alum me Hall. In
the receiving line were: Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook, dean of Women, Mary
B. Cox, retiring president of student
government, and Virginia Blain,
president-elect.
The -musical program waa furnished by MrB. Harry Stewart, of
Harrisonburg, who sang "Clorinda"
by Morgan, and "Dreaming" by Shelley; Harry Stewart, who sang "The
Blind Ploughman" by Clarke, and
"Trade Winds" by Masefleld; and a
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, "Oh
Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast"; Miss
Constance Swihart, cellist, playing
"Berceuse" from Jocelyn by Godard,
and "Melody in F" by Rubinstein;
and Miss Frances Houck, who sang
"The Crying of Water" by Campbell,
and "Oh, Djlar, What Can the Matter
Be.?"
I
The vocalists were accompanied by
Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad and Emma
Dunbar.
Mrs. Black well and Moody Entertain
Mrs. Adele R. Blackwell and Mrs.
Pearl R. Moody were hostesses at a
bridge party and tea in Senior Hall
reception room from 3-6 on Saturday
afternoon.
Yellow candles and freshia gave
charm and grace to the table at
which Mrs. Samuel P. Duke and Mrs.
Raymond Dingledine poured the tea.
Misses Julia Robertson, Myrtle Wilson, Bessie J. Lanier and Nellie L.
Walker, aided by Anna Bailey, Edith
W. Hogan, Rose Dugglns and Julia
Vanhorn served the refreshments.
Fifty-four guests were present for
tea and there was an eight-table setup for bridge. The grand prize was
won by Mrs. Duke.
Gilford Hostess at Reception
Following her Senior recital, Daisy
May Gifford entertained at one of the
largest receptions to be held in Alumna Hall this quarter. The reception
hall, decorated beautifully with roses
and carnations, became even more
gay and charming as the guests arrived, their bright-hued gowns adding to the colorful scene.
-.ae guests, including faculty, students, local and out-of-town friends
of Daisy M. Gifford, numbered between one hundred and one hundred
and fifty persons. Among those present were Misses Mildred Johnson,
Albertina Ravenhorst, and Genevieve
Miller, former students of the college.
D. M. Gifford was assisted by her
mother in receiving the gueste, while
Miss Margaret Hoffman and Miss
Mary Louise Seeger presided at the
coffee table.
Mrs. Varner Returns
Mrs. Bernice Varner returned to
campus Monday after being away
several weeks due to illness and
death of her mother.
Edith Mae Faltz was the weekend guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. C.
Fultz, of Weyers Cave.
Jessie Goodman visited Mrs. E. H.
Roller at Broadway.
Marjorie Grubbs and Dorothy Lee
Winstead attended Midwinter dances
at V. M. I.
Jane Gum, Ruth Peterson, and
Dorothy Parrlsh were the week-end
guests of Margaret Isner at her home
in Winchester.
Viola Hailman accompanied Edith
Holland to her home at Cartersvllle.
Margaret Hall visited Mrs. Harold
Hollaway at McGaheysvllle.

Professor C. P. Shorts Announces Exam Sue Quinn Gives
Schedule; Tests End March 17
Talk And Poems
AH classes close Friday, March 12,
S. S. 232 a, bl-2—-R 14-16—Din- AtY. W.
at noon and examinations begin Friday, March 12, at 2 p. m. and close
Wednesday, March 17, at 4 p. m.,
Prof C. P. Shorts, of the schedule
committee announced last night. He
asks that students report all conflicts
to him. room 20, Wilson, by Wednesday, March 10. Names in parenthesis are assistants.
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Period m—3:00-4:00 P. M.
Chem. 132 all sections—M 27-12—
Pickett—William*.
Ed. 342 dl-2—W 22-24—Lanier
(Seeger).
Geog. 342—R 11—Hanson.
H. Ec. 442— M 22—Varner. .
P. Ed. 252 a, bl-2—R. G.—Johnston.
P. S. 242—J—Normand.
S. S. 360—R 16—Mcllwraith.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
Period I—8:00-10:00 A. M.
Eng. 330—W 37—Tresidder.
French 132—R 3—Cleveland.
Geog. 332bl-2—R 11—Hanson.
H. Ec. 142 dl-2-3-4-5—M 11, 12,
17—Moody, Varner, Shrum.
H. Ec. 311—M 9—Blackwell.
Lat. 122—R 9—Sawhill. *
P. E. 262 B—R 1—Marbut.
P. E. 332 A—R 4—Savage.
Period n—10:00-12:00 A. M.
Art 131 dl-2-3—W 39-40—Aiken,
Palmer.
Biol. 222—W -24-26—Chappelear
(Sho waiter).
Biol. 352—W 28—Showalter.
Eng. 230 a, b—W 37—Tresidder.
Eng. 392 cl-2-3—W 31-32—Logan
(Boje).
Lat. 142—R 9—Sawhill.
Lib. Sci. 352—Lib—Hoover.
Mus. 122 cl-2—M.R.—Shaeffer.
Psy. 152 ab, Pre-Nursing—W. 2124—Lanier (Shorts).
MONDAY, MARCH 15
Period 1—8:00-10 A. M.
Art 230b—W 39—Aiken.
Ed. 142—W 22—Seeger.
Eng. 222—R 14—Frederikson.
Eng. 260—W 32—Ruebush.
Eng. 412—W 38—Hoffman.
French 142—R 3—Cleveland.
H. Ec. 242 all sections—Assemb.
—Wilson.
H. Ec. 302 both eections—M 17—
Blackwell.
Math. 132—W 21—Converse.
Mus. 152—M. R.—Shaeffer.
P. E. 232 cl-2-d—R. G.—Johnston.
S. S. 342 all sections—R 9, 11, 16
Mcllwraith, Dingledine, Frederikson.
Period II
10:00-12:00 A. M.
Art 141b—W 39—Aiken.
Biol. 132 cd, dl-2-4—W ^4-25—
Chappelear, Showalter.
Ed. 322—R 4—Anthony.
Ed. 332 all sections—W 21-23—
Gifford, Hounchell.
Eng. 250—W 38—Hoffman.
H. Ec. 341—M 23—Wilson.
H. Ec. 481—M 9—Robertson.
Mus. 442—M.R.—Shaeffer.
S. S. 262 cl-2—R 14-16—Mcllwraith (Dingledine).
S. S. 462—R 12—Frederikson.
Period m—2:00-4:00 P. M.
Chem. 352 dl-2-3—M 27-12—Williams (Pickett).
Eng. 322—W 32—Huffman.
H. Ec. 452—M 11—Varner.
H. Ed. 140 a, b, c—R 3-4—Weems
(Savage).
Math. 332—W 22—Converse.
P. E. 332B—R 1—Marbut.
Psy. 232 cl-2—W 21—Shorts.
Psy. 252 adl-2-3—W 24-25—Seegnr (Lanier).
Stenog.—R 6—Lyon.
TUESDAY, MARCH 16
Period I—8:00-10:00 A. ML
Eng. 131—W 38—Gifford.
H. Ec. 353—M 12—Blackwell.
P. E. 132 all sections—R.G.—Marbut, Savage.
,
P. S. 232 dl-2—J—Normand.
P. S. 392—W 26—Showalter.

gledine (Mcllwraith).
S. S. 472—R' 12—Frederikson.
Type, l-ll—R 6—Lyon.
Period D—10:00-12:00 A. M.
Art 222—W 40—Palmer.
Ed. 450—W 31—Gibbons.
Ed. 460—W 21—Gifford.
Eng. 232 a, cl-2, dl-2—W 32, 33,
37, 38—Hoffman, Boje (Ruebush).
H. Ec. 450—M 22—Turner.
Math. 122—W 22—Converse.
P, E. 300—R 1—Savage.
?. S. 152 bl-2—J—Normand.
Period m—2:00-4:00
Bible 332—R 12—Wright.
Biol. 363—Fac.R.—Chappelear.
Ed. 242 a, bl3—W 21-24—Seeger (Lanier).
Eng. 132 all sections—Assemb.—
Ruebush, Hoffman, Boje, Huffman.
French 342—R 3—Cleveland.
Handwriting—R 6—Lyon.
H. Ec. 232 dl-2-3—M 11, 12, 17—
Pearman (Blackwell).
Lat. 242—R9—Sawhill.
Mus. 230—M.R.—Shaeffer.
P. E. 332C—R.G.—Marbut.
Phil. 472—W 22—Gifford.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
Period I—8:00-10:00 A. M.
Art 342—W 39—Aiken.
Biol. 432—W 24—Phillips.
Geog. 133 bl-2—R 11—Hanson.
Lat. 342—R 9—Sawhill.
Lib. Sci. 372—Lib.—O'Neal.
Mus. 132—M.R.—Shaeffer.
P. E. 262A—R 4—Savage.
P. E. 230 a, b—R 1—Johnston.
Psy. 352 cl-2—W 21—Shorts.
S. S. 132 cl-2-3—R 12, 14, 16—
F/rederlkson, Dingledine, Mcllwraith.
Type. Ill—R 6—Lyon.
Period H—10:00-12:00 A. M.
Biol. 132 cl-2, d3—W 24-25—
Phillips, Chappelear.
Biol. 152—W. 28—Showalter.
Ed. 150—W 27—Lanier.
Ed., 435 a, b, c—R 4—Anthony,
Hounchell.
Eng. 422—W 33—Boje.
H. Ec. 443—M 23—Varner.
P. E. 262C—R 1—Marbut.
S. S. 432—R 14—Dingledine.
Period ED—2:00-4:00
Art 430—W 40—Palmer.
Chem. 432—M27—Pickett.
Eng. 312—W 37—Tresidder.
French 242—R 3—Cleveland.
H. Ec. 432—M 17—Pearman.
H. Ed. 370—R 1—Weems.
Lat. 452—R 9—Sawhill.
Math. 232—W 22—Converse.
o

Campus Clubs
Elect New
Subject of Program is "What Officers
Onr Lives May Mean to
Others"

Sue Quinn, Richmond, was chief
speaker on the Y. W. C. A. program
on Sunday, February 28th. Continuing her talks on Life she spoke at
this time on the subject: What Our
Lives May Mean to Us. Her talk was
supplemented by the poems Not In
Vain, by Emily Dickonson, Barter,
by Sara Teasdale, and The Task. "It
is by helping others," she said, "that
we strengthen our own personalities,
that we come closer to the realization
of our ideals and that we become
strong." Dorothy Belle Gibbs, Aylor,
played Debussy's Clair De Lone as
S. Quinn concluded her talk with
Teasdaie's Barter.
Clara Bruce, Salem, was leader of
the program.
Wanda Spencer, »*f Lynchburg,
read a poem by Mary Edgar entitled
God, Who Touchest Earth with
Beauty.

John W. Taliaferro & Sons
Jewelers
WE CARRY

S. T. C. Jewelry

Lois Sloop was elected president
of Lee for next quarter. The other
officers were: Eleanor McKnlght,
vice-president; Leslie Purnell, secretary; Virginia Rader, chairman ofthe program committee; Alpine Beazley, sergeant-at-arms; and Helen
Hardy, critic. Virginia Weatherly
was selected to be Lee's candidate
for president of Alpha.
Rural Life

Choosing Beverly Carper as president, the Rural Life Club elected
officers at the regular meeting Monday, March 1. Other officers were
Mary Land, vice-president; Louise
Hankla, secretary; Virginia.Shreckhise, treasurer; Maria Bowman,
chairman of the program committee;
and Christine Rose, chairman of the
social committee. These newly elected officers will be installed the first
Thursday
Carrying out the custom of yearly of the new quarter.
exchange programs, the Y. W. C. i?.
J
Page
and Y. M. C. A. cabinets of BridgeAnnie Vincent was selected by
water College appeared in Wilson Page Literary Society to be their
Hall, Thursday evening.
representative in the selecting of a
The program was opened by Grace
Bowman, who played a prelude entitled "The Pines" by H. Alexander
Matthews.
For the scripture, Peg Flory, president of Bridgewater Y. W. C. A.,
read a portion of the Sermon on the
Mount. She spoke of how important
it is for us to be kind to others and
to help them, since each one of us
leaves "footprints in the sands of
time." She closed her talk by reading a poem entitled "Love Thyself
Last."
Frances Crumpacker then gave a
reading entitled "A Monk's Retreat."
Jake Replagle, as chief speaker on
the program, talked informally on
Service.. " 'How much can I give to
live?' should be the attitude of modern Americans," he said. "We are in
college to learn how to serve others,
not to let ourselves be served. In
our personal living we should strive
to help others if we would develop
worthwhile personalities," was his
main point.

POST GRADUATE WRITES China Clipper, Movie Showing
(Continued From Page Two)
Development of Aviation,
time. I don't see how they do it, especially when the services last for Given Here
hours at a time. '
"Blessing Of The Waters"
One of the mos't interesting services I've attended since coming here
was on the 19th of January, when
they had the "blessing of the waters." I believe this is the only place
in the world where this service is still
performed in this fashion. All the
Churches build in their yards a tremendous ice cross and a trough of
some kind to hold the water. The one
I saw even had a copy of the Bible
done in ice. After the service in the
Church the priests, Bishop, and all
the acolytes in their bright robes
march outside with their ikons,
crosses and banners to the ice platform where, after reading of the
Bible, prayers, and responses by the
choir, the Bishop blesses the water.
Just then white pigeons are released
behind the ice cross, symbolizing the
descent of the Holy Ghost. Aftercontinued on Page Four)

Sloop, Logan, Vincent Chosen
Presidents of Lee, Lanier,
Page Literary Societies

"China Clipper," starring Pat
O'Brian and Beverly Roberts, will be
shown tonight after the basketball
games In Wilson Auditorium.
This movie is really two stories.
In stirring dramatic fashion one
phase traces the history of America's
commercial aviation development. As
it depicts the progress of aviation
from the period immediately following the war to its present status, the
film literally is scientific education.
As it tells the story of the man who
sacrifices everything on the altar of
his vision, dreaming that one day he
would see his hopes realized, it is human interest entertainment of high
caliber

president of Alpha. Virginia Smith
was to be secretary-treasurer from
Page. The program of March 5 was
a skit by the new members.
Lanier
Electing Jane Logan president, the
Lanier Literary Society chose officers for next quarter at the meeting last night. The other officers
were Agnes Arnold, vice-president;
Frances Wilkins, secretary; Carrie
Roane, critic; Doris Hodges, sergeant-at-arms ; and Virginia Ramsey,
chairman of the program committee.
The program was a skit presented by
the new members of the club.

DEBATERS ARGUE
(Continued From Page One)
the power to deal with it, for ConThe negative team, composed of
local girls, Helen Shular and Helen
Hotch, equally matched the affirmative team, Nora Jones and Jean
Sprinkle, of Farmville. Vigorously
upholding their respective sides of
the verbal battle, both teams presented clear, logical arguments,
gress is, after all, the representative
of the people.
Throwing the entire proposition
out of consideration as being too
complicated for administration, the
negative team contended that there
was no necessity for such a drastic
innovation in an economic system
and that it was economically unsound.
Following the toss-up decision, a
reception was held for the faculty,
local debating club, and guests in
Alumna; Hall.
VISIT THE

"New" RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE
WELCOME TO

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT WAVING
Phone 777
162 S. Main St.
MARCEL AND WATERWAVING
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
FOUR BEAUTY TREATMENTS

$1.00

CANDYLAND
Sweetest Place in Town
WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near.
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme

All Work Half Price
10% Off to College Students
Make^our store yet* headquarters
Phone 764-J
72 S. Court Square
We ore glad to strve you
- U

MADISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

THE

BREEZE

New College Sextet Invades Students Plan
Local Hardwood Tonight Swimming
Meet Skits
H. T. C. Baeketeers Will Fight
BENCH WARMING
to Stage Comeback From Two
Defeats; Freshmen to Meet
Suffolk High

i.

Backed by an impressive record of
victories, including a 23-16 decision
over Savage, the basketball squad of
New College, Columbia University,
invades Reed Gym tonight to battle with the local varsity.
In previous contests with this
school, Harrisonburg has always
come out on top, but in the last two
games this seaeon the purple and
gold squad has not been up to par,
having lost to Savage and Farmville.
A victory tonight would go a long
way towards redeeming their old reputation.
During the past week practice has
been concentrated in the forward
zone in an attempt to strengthen the
teamwork in that section. It is
thought that once the forwards hit
their stride, tue scoring machine will
function smoothly again.
Immediately following this game
the freshman team will meet a squad
from Suffolk High School which is
coached by Miss Emily Pittman, former captain of the H. T. C. varsity.
Out of twelve games played this
season, Suffolk has lost only two and
has a fast, hard fighting team. The
local freshmen displayed a speedy
brand of basketball in their victory
over the varsity Wednesday night
and are in good condition for tonight's fray

t

Twelve Students Go To N. Y.
To Take Board of Ed.
Swimming Test
(A 'he New York City Board of
Education Day School examination
for High School Teachers were 12
H»r»i6onburg students who left last
Friday to attend the two-day swimming teachers test, which was given
for the first time in 10 years.
Those taking the exam were Sylvia Weinstein, Constance Lewis, Sylvia Lewis, Winifred Vickery, Edith
P. Hogan, Leah Horowitz, Helen
Coleman, Georgette Law, Peggy
Bullen, Florence Dunningan, Selma
Batterman, and Ruth Tobias.
The written exam, which was given at the Julia Richmond High
School in New York City, was held
oh Tuesday and the other half was
given the following day in essay
form. The other part of the city
exam, which is a practical swimming
test, will be given at a later date.
o

POST GRADUATE WRITES
(Continued From Page Three)
wards all the people fill the various
bottles they brought with them, with
the Holy Water'which they keep in
their houses for a year.
Take Dips at 80 Below
Several of the Churches join together and have the same kind of
service on the Sungari. Of course
the ice cross there is much larger
and the procession of Bishops,
priests, etc., is longer and much more
colorful. There must have been more
than ten thousand people on the Sungari either to participate in or watch
the service. After the waters are
blessed the more zealous take off
their coats and jump into the small
hole dug in the river, believing that
this will absolve them from all their
sins. Imagine doing that when the
outside temperature is usually at
least 30 degrees below zero, F.
Two Yule Holidays
Harbin is a terrible place for holidays. We have already celebrated
our Christmas and New Year (the
Japanese celebrate our New Year),

By MIKE LYNE

it

In the spring a young girl's fancy
lightly turns and turns and turns.
And after thoughts of romance and
June weddings have been dispersed,
it lights on a baseball bat or a tennis
racket and puts spring fever to rout.
The sophomore sports class is rapidly organizing baseball teams and
their advice to all prospective batters
is "Swing It!" These sophs certainly
try their hand at everything.
But not to be outdone, the freshmen gym classes are beginning to
test the mettle of their members in
an attempt to pick future track stars.
Vaulting, jumping, running, and last,
but way from least, rope climbing.
Tarzan couldn't have had such an
idyllic existence after all if he experienced as much difficulty on the
grapevines. But all in all there seems
to be some promising material for the
spring track meet if it isn't all killed
off.
'
No matter how rope scaling may
get them down, the freshies play one
fast game of basketball—ask the varsity. It's a long way between 32 and
23 and the junior edition was up on
top at the end of Wednesday's game.
Their passing attack and speedy footwork got the veterans down and after
a few feeble protests they became resigned to their fate. All the other
green things came forth in the spring,
so why not the freshmen?
New College hits the varsity tonight after defeating Savage last
week. Let's hope the jinx that's been
with us for the last two games has
gone nprth with the slimmer. This
game belongs to our list of victories
and it's a fine way of wiping out previous defeats .
Until next time, join the hiking
club and see the frog pond.

Close Battle is Predicted;
Contesting Material Evenly
Matched
With outstanding material evenly
distributed throughout the four competitive classes, the aquatic-minded
enthusiasts from the Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes have been diligently practicing
form, speed, and diving for the forthcoming swimming meet which is to
be held on March 28.
A close meet is predicted due to
the evenness of the contestants from
the different classes. Edith Hogan
and Georgette Law, Senior and Sophomore swimming sport leaders, are
now in New York City taking the
swimming exam for high school
teachers. Both are outstanding performers and Red Cross Examiners.
Much curiosity has been aroused as
to the class skits which are to be given as part of the competition. The
class having the most effective will
be awarded additional points and the
highest total points registered during
the meet by a class will be the intramural winner. The individual high
scorer will receive the trophy.

Professors Attend Meeting
of A C S at Charlottesville
The meeting of the Virginia section of the American Chemical Society held at the University of Virginia last Friday night, February 26,
was attended by Dr. and Mrs. Williams, Dr. Pickett, Dr. Norman, Dr,
Showalter, and Mr. Chappelear.
The meeting was held in the concob chemical laboratory of the university. Dr. Werdlein, president of
the American Chemical Society and
director of the Maryland Institute of
Industrial Research, was the main
speaker of the evening.

H. T. C. Veteran Players Lose At Hands
Of Green Freshies In Sizzling Game
' In like a lamb, out like a lion—
such is the way of March and freshmen.
Six timid Davids face a half dozen
lusty Goliaths and the gallery holds
its breath. A shrill blast and they're
off. (You're telling us.) Neck to
neck they race around the court until a shout from the referee reminds
them of the fact that this is not the
Kentucky Darby, suh. Ah, now
they're back in bounds engaged in
an exhibition of pugilistic strength:
Have these freshies no respect for
the varsity? One just doesn't push
the first string forward in the face,
especially if one is merely a bench
warmer trying to get ahead.
But look! Tucker and Crocker are
going wild! Shots fall thick and fast
and the freshies are ahead. Madam,
pull-ease, lower your umbrella and
let us see if the scorekeeper's been
slugged. In a whirlwind comeback
calculated to sweep the upstarts off
then on the 7 th and 14th of January
the Russian Christmas and New Year,
and now next week we have holidays
for the Chinese New Year. It seems
that almost every time you turn
around you have to be having holiday for some nationality. However,
I don't think it will be so very long
before only the Manchoukuo and Japanese holidays will be legal holidays

CALENDAR

Sunday, March 7—Y. W. C; A.
program—Wilson Hall, 1:30 p.
m.
Monday, March 8—National Symphony Orchestra—Wilson Auditorium, 8:15 p. m.
Wednesday, March 10—Birthday
Dinner—both dining halls—
6:00 p.m.
Randolph-Macon Glee Club Program—Wilson Auditorium 8:00
p. m.
Thursday, March 11—Y.'W. C. A.
Vespers — Wilson Auditorium,
6:30.
Friday, March 12—Exams begin
in the afternoon.

D. Gifford Presents
Second In Series
Of Recitals
Glee Club Assists With Two
Selections; Piano and Organ
Numbers Played
Presenting a program of organ and
piano selections, Daisy May Gifford,
Harrisonburg, gave the second in the
series of senior music recitals, in
Wilson Auditorium last night at eight
o'clock.
Playing with ease and technical
skill, Daisy M. Gifford rendered four
piano selections and four organ numbers before an appreciative audience.
The State Teachers College Glee Club
under the direction of Miss Edna
Shaeffer assisted her by singing two
colorful songs between the organ and
piano selections.
The first number, Bagatelle, Opus
38, No. 1 by Ludwig Van Beethoven,
was an exquisite piece and was presented with fine phrasing and a variety of color. The famous Moment
Musical, No. 8,- arranged by Godowsky and written by Franz Schubert,
was the second presentation and was
followed by Romance in D Plat by
Jean Sibelius and The Naila Waltz
by Deliebe-Dohnanyi.
The Glee Club sang Flower of
Dreams, a quiet composition by
Clokey, and Castenets and Tambourines by Channing Lefevre. The last
was made particularly effective by
the use of real castanets to give the
desired sounds.
The organ numbers included three
chorale preludes by Johann Sebastian Bach: In Thee is Gladness; Lord,
Hear the Voice of My Complaint;
and Hark! A Voice Saith, All Are
Mortal. The always difficult compositions of the polyphonic composer
were played with great skill.
Two lighter pieces, The Squirrel,
by Powell Weaver and In Hummer, byCharles A. Stebbins, were especially
enjoyed by the audience, after which
Daisy M. Gifford played the brilliant
Toccota from Symphony V by
Charles Marie Widor as a climax to
a well rounded program.
o

their audacious pins, Purnell, varsity
celebrity and Miss to you, dashes towards the goal and leaps high into
the air. And while she's suspended
there, let's take a look at the distinguished officials of the evening.
Presiding over the scorekeeper's
table is none other than that renowned athlete and violinist, Mac
Sampson. While racing madly hither and yon, unaware that the play
has ceased, is Emma Rand, the only
umpire who sees nothing, knows
nothing, and blows nothing.
But back to Purnell (pronounced
Pur'nell) who can defy the law of
gravity no longer. Her shot is good
and the varsity sneers with a "don't
you know little fools, you never can
win" expression. But they fail to
reckon with the season. Spring has PHALEN ANNOUNCES
come and all green things bust into
(Continued Prom Page One)
bloom, even the freshmen. 32-23 is since there will be no paper next Satthe answer and the varsity has hiber- urday, March 13, and the Journalism
Class will edit the Homecoming isnated until Indian Summer.
sue, March 20.
Please remember me to all the facHa Arrington, business manager,
ulty who still remember me. With has not as yet announced a staff brut
very best wishes to you and Mrs. has released information to the effect
Gifford.
that the printing contract has not

J. E. Anderson
Gives Talk
On Music
Familiarity With Instruments
Makes Music More
Interesting
In preparation for the concert of
the National Symphony Orchestra
Monday night, Prof. J. Edgar Anderson, head of the music department
at Shenandoah College and a memberof the music faculty at this college,
lectured to the students and faculty
at the regular assembly Wednesday
morning.
Asserting that familiarity with the
instruments would make the music
which comes from them more interesting, Mr. Anderson gave a brief explanation and history of the violin
and other members of the string family which make up the backbone of a
symphony orchestra; the woodwind
instruments, including the flute, oboe,
clarinet, and bassoon; the brass instruments, including the trumpet,
French horn, sliding trombone, and
tuba; and the tymphonic instruments, the kettle drums, bass drum,
and snare drum. With the assistance
of Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad, another
member of the musical faculty, he
demonstrated the various tone colors
by melodies played on the organ.
Rev. M. L. Mlnnich, pastor of the
Muhlenburg Lutheran Church, led
the devotions for the period.

Normand Explains
Spots On Sun
"This year, 1937, the sun is going
through an intense stormy season,"
said Dr. C. E. Normand, of the Physics Department, In a talk about the
sun, In chapel Monday.
Dr. Normand said that he had
viewed the sun Monday morning
through a telescope and that 13 cyclones, windstorms, and the like, were
visible on the face of the sun at the
time. These storms appear as spots
on the sun's face and Dr. Normand
explained that these tiny spots varied
in reality in size from a few thousand miles to 83,000 miles across. In
order to show the vastness of Buch a
storm, Dr. Normand said It would be
the breadth of 10 worlds strung side
by side. These storms »are caused by
gases rushing in from all sides of the
Bun.
"These storms have appeared
worse," he said, "in cycles of 11
years. 1936 was a year that has
many of such storms; 1937 Is therefore the year for them to appear at
their worst again, and 1948 will also
more than likely be a stormy year
for the sun. At times as many as 100
storms are vlslbzle on the sun's surface."
/

/
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IZ STRAND
THEATRE
Mat. 20c
Nite 25c
Wednesday, Thursday, March 10-11
Robert Donat
Jean Parker

"Your Favorite Theatre"
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Mar. 8, 9, 10
IN TECHNICOLOR!

"THE GHOST GOES
WEST"

"WINGS OF THE
MORNING"

Coming Soon!
Sonja Henie
Don Ameche
?!ONE IN A MILLION*
"Dodsworth"
"3 Smart Girls"
"The Gay Desperado"

With Exciting New Star!
Anna Bella
Henry Fonda
John McCormtck—'——
Coming Soon I
"LOVE IS NEWS"

